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FANCY GOODS.-WHOLESALE.

, I

TO THE TRADE.

OUR REPRESEIVTATIVES ARE NOW ON THE ROAD SHOWING A

GREAT VARIETY OF NOVELTIES FOR FALL TRADE, AS WELL AS THE

USUAL STAPLES.

WE HAVE THIS SEASON GIVEN SPECIAL PERSONAL ATTENT10N

TO THE PRODUCTS OF EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS

OF PLUSH AND VELVET GOODS, LEATHER BAGS AND SUNDRIES;

NOTIONS IN PAPER, FANCY WOODS, PEARL, IVORY, &c., WITH A VIEW

TO THE SELECTION OF SALEABLE AND SEASONABLE NOVELTIES.

BUYERS WILL FIN]D THE GOODS FRESH AND PRICES UNIFORMLY

CLOSE.

AS HERETOFORE, WE MAKE A DEPARTMENT OF MUSICAL GOODS,

INCLUDING VIOLINS, BOWS, STRINGS AND SUNDRIES, GULTARS, ACCOR-

DEONS, CONCERTINAS, FLUTES, &-c., &c. THE TRADE WILL FIND OURS

TO BE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF THIS LINE IN CANADA.

WE HAVE SECURED SEVERAL SPECIAL CUT PRICES IN AMERICAN

FAXCY GOODS AND TOYS BY CLEARING OUT MANUFACTURERS' LOTS,

AEN) WE UIFFER IIESE, TOGETHER WITH OUR STAPLES, BRUSHES,

COMBS, ALB UMS, PUCKET GUTLERY, PAPERS, ENVELOPES, SLATES, PEX-

CILS, PIPES, &c., &c., AT FIGURES WHICH CANNOT FAIL TO MERIT THE

ATTENTION OF CLOSE BUYERS.

YOURS TRULY,

SMITH & FUDGER,
COR. YONGE & WELLINGTON STS.,

TORONTO.
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THE INVENTION OF LITHOGRAPHY.

It is somewhat of an anomaly that, although it has
been taught and sung in all ages that nothing is pro-
duced in this world except by hard labour, some of
the greatest and most useful inventions and dis-
coveries have been the results of mere accidents or
chance. The stories of how Sir Isaac Newton con-
ceived his first idea of the law of gravitation by see-
ing an apple fall in his garden at Woolathorpe, how
Franklin identified electricity while flying his kite,
and of the accidental origin of many inventions, have
becume popular traditions. Of the chance circum-
stances attending most inventions, none were more
purely accidental than those incident to the discovery
of the elegant art of lithography, and but few per-
haps are aware that its firat conception was due to
the impatience of a Gerran washerwoman.

In the year 1793, there resided in the city of Mu-
nich with his mother, who was the widow of an ac-
tor, Alois Senefelder, a young man aged twenty-two,
and of an inventive turn of mind. Young Senefelder
had been a law student, but upon his father's death
his poverty compelled him to give up this pursuit,
and thinking that ho had inherited some of his
father's talents, who was an excellent actor, he went
upon the stage. He there, however, met with such
discouragement that he soon abandoned the theatri-
cal profession and took to writing plays. Several of
his productions met with su much success that ho
determined te print then, and with this determina-
tion in view, lie acquainted himself with every
detail of the printer's art. Printing in those days
was a very expensive matter, and young Senefelder
was soon crampel for means with which to meet his
printer's bills. While in this strait ho began te look
aboult him for a means of cheapening the cost of his
printing, and with this end in view, began experi-
nenting with soaling wax, wood, and other- liko
substances.

As he could not obtain a good impression from
wax or wood ho endeavoured, by the use of aqua
fortis, to engrave upon copper plates. Before apply-
ing this incisive liquid. however, ho was compelled
to cover his copper plate with varnish and write
upon it backwards. As ho often made mistakes in
,his process and as one error might spoil his labori-
usly written page, he prepared a mixture of wax,

soap, lampblack and water, with which ho obviated
this diflioulty by covering his mistakes with this
mixture and writing over them the corrections.
After a great deal of labour he succeeded in getting a
fair impression from his copper plate, but as these
plates were beyond the reach of his slender purse
he soon had to abandon them and seek some less
expenaive material with which te continue his ex-

-periments. He found, near Munich, a species of
limestone which, though soft at first became hard
upon exposure to the air, and which is now used by
lithographers throughout the world. He carried a
slab of this atone to his home and cut soine letters
upon its surface with such poor success that ho
abandoned the scheme and sat down to wait until
his means should enable him to renew his expori-
ments with the copper plates. In the meantime he
occupied himsolf with covering the limestone slab
with bis engravera' varnish, and practising writing
backward upon the surface thus prepared. One
morning when this atone lay before him fresh and
clean. ready to receive tho varnish, the washerwoman
called at the Senefelder home far the weekly wash.
As the washing lst was not ready, and the widow
was busily engaged about ber household duties, she
asked lier son Aluis to take it. The young man
searched the house in vain for a pen and paper upon
which te write. Every scrap of paper ho could lay
his bands on ho had utilized in taking the proofs of
his experiments. In the meantime the washerwuman
was growing very impatient, sayifng that she had a
sick baby at home and declaring that she would go
the next minute without the clothes. Goaded to
desperation by the importunity of the washerwoman
the young man, in his extremity, seized a lump of
this oily material which ho had made from the lamp-
black, soap, wax and water, and with it dashed upon
the smooth stone a list of the soiled garments.

After the washerwoman's departure, when lie came
te erase the list from the atone it occurred to him
that that writing might resist aqua fortis, and in order
to determine if this was so ho poured a weak dilution
of the acid over the atone. After the atone had re-
mained wot for some five minutes, ho imagined that
the acid had slightly eaten the stone away leaving
the letters standing ont in slight relief. He then
undertook to take a proof of his washing list, and
met with indifferent success; still he continued ex-
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porimenting util aftor many faibires and disappoint-
monts, it finally dawned tpon him that all he had to
.do was to moisten the entire stone beforo ho applied
the ink. The thin layor of water prevented the ink
froi adhering to the stone but net te the worde
which he had written upon the atone with the mix-
ture of soap, wax and lamipolack. He was thon en-
abled to obtain an excellent proof of the washing list,
and beholid ! lithography was discovered.

The subsequent career of Senefelder in but the
old, old stury of mont inventor. He continued on
with his experimuents, fighting povorty at overy stop,
until at length, disheartoned and reduced to penury,
ho accepted an offer of $50 to serve in the army as a
substitute for a iian that had beon conscripted, but
upon presenting himeolf te the authorities he was
rejected as a foreignor. Thon he revealed the result
of his invention to the Court Musician and convinced
that dignitary that music could be printed by the
newly discovered process far cheaper than it could
by the old process of copper plates. The musician
went intu p4rtrership with him and together they
set up at Munich the first lithographic establishment
in the world. After many hardships had been borne
and much opposition frein the engravera and
draughtsanon of the day had been overcoine, Sene-
folder finally aucceeded with his invention and lived
many years to enjoy the fruits of hie mother's
washerwoinan's impatience.

mills for oaci particular kind of stock ie hero given,
but net the actual production :

Stock
Book and news -
Binders' board -
Straw board - -
Manilla - - -

Building, roofing and
Card - - -

Chemical fibre -
Leather board -
Straw wrapping -
Tissue Manilla -
Wood pulp - -
Writing paper -
Wrapping - -

Wood pulp - -
Blotting- - -

Hanging and curtain
Coloured - -

Press board - -
Palm fibre - -
Straw fibre - -
Tissue - - -

Collar - - -

Miscellaneous -

s

Total daily capacity - - 7,827,430 6,949,800
New York produces more paper stock than any

other State, Massachusetts standing second in the list
with the capacity of about 15 per cent, that of the
whole country, and over 400,009 pounds less capacity
than New York. Massachusettcan at present, how-

LINDSY PAER MLL. verturn out ,373,400 pounds of book and niewspaper
stock daily, more of that particular grade than can be

We percoive that, under the kindly auspices of the produced in any other State in the Union and more
r t . than 3ý times the card stock that Pennsylvania, theCourt of Chancery, this muill and its appurtenances State tilat stands second in the list of card board manu-

are about to besold by auction. It is thus described: factures, can supply. Massachusietta mille have capa.
" All the lands in the said town of Lindsay owned cityfor manufacturingalso three-fourths of allthe writ-

by the Lindsay Paper Mill Company (limited), te- int paper produced in this country.-Boston Commer.
gether with the paper mill aud all buildings and erec- cial Bulletin.
tiens on said lands, and also all machinery therein,
and all the rights and priveleges possessed by the RAG.-Outside of those lines of trade directly
Lindsay Paper Mill Company (limxited), including affected, few people are aware that more than half
their right to the rice grass in Rice Lake and Seugog the rage used im the manufacture of paper in the
Lake in the Province of Ontario. United States are drawn from foreign couitries. In

" Said mill is fit Ad up with all necessary machinery the last fiscal year there were thus imported 151,-
and plant of the most approved pattern for the mn- 000,000 pounds of rage and 71,000,000 pounds of
ufacture of paper, including a new four-cylinder papers, rope, bagging and other paper stock, or
mould paper-making machine, with sixteen dryers, total of 220,000,000 pounds. About 100,000,000
and woaki calendar , witho bxeing eng ' pounds of this stock came froi England, thoughand two etacke of caleridars, witIrfeur beating angines nil. of that auxount iras net prc'duced there, but
of large capacity, alt manufactured by Barrett of much boght aountiwa f ro der q tere, bt
Brattleboro', Vermont, in 1882. 1 was brought origmally from other quarters of the

" This property is very conveniently situated for world. The value of al the foreign ra, , im.
receiving and shi ping goods, the buildings being on ported into the United States averages $5,500,000 a
the banks of the iver Scugog, and within a few feet year ; and wen we consider that the total exporta of
of the track of the Midland Division of the Grand paper and stationery of all kinds from this country

l ,, are but $1,500,000 per annum, the importance of ouiTrunk .arlway. home market for manufactured goods will be betteThis is a chance rarely to bo met with, and we only appreciated.-Geyers' Stationer.
hope it may fall into enterprising hands.

PAPER MILLS IN THE UNITED STATES. *__ _ _ _ _

There are in the United States, according to the In many cases inquiry is made for a rare book
latest reports, 1,082 paper mille, 33 of which are at i and uotwithstanding all efforts it cannot be prc
present idle. The total capacity in pounds of these I cured, while in some out of the way corner th

1884. Pounds. 1883
- - 1,986,250 1,682,650
- - 153,600 105,320
- - 780,800 743,800
- - 799,700 879,100

liathing 314,200 272,800
- - 74,500 82,600
- - 570,000 406,000
- - 129,000 77,100
- - 718,900 645,700
- - 40,530 45,130
- - 795,550 633,450
- - 409,000 354,900
- - 517,000 489,400
- - 16,000 43,000
- - 16,800 15,000
- - 159,300 154,300
- - 106,900 9,700
- - 21,600 8,600
- - 3,000 ....
- - 23,000 23,000
- - 23,650 24,350
- 3,500 9,000
- - 42,900 38,800
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anxiously looked for work may bo lying. To facili-
tato the procuring of such books wo will withont
chargé insert for subscribers a short description of
the work wantcd.

UNKNoWN AS A POET.

"Bas Edward Bulwer Lytton written any poems ex-
cept King Arthur ? If so, whero can I get a copy of
hie complete pootical works î "-H. A. W.

About twenty.five years ago the writer picked up
in E. A.Taylor's bookstoro in London, Ont., a volumne
of Lord Lytton's poemns, and was charmed with the
exquisite beauty of the short pieces.

The volume now before me, a goodly sized one of
about 600 pages, i the only one I have ever scen ;
the edition is evidently out of print ,as inquiries for
the work in England and Canada have been unsuc-
cessfunl.

The volume contains of the larger poes, King
Arthur the New Timon, Constance, Milton, and Eva,
with a large number of shorter ones embracing "Thp
Pilgrim of the Désert," " The Sabbath," &c.

I suppose space could not be afforded for many of
the great novolist's poems, but I fain would give

THE rILGRIE OF THE DEBERT.

Wearily flaggeth my soul in the desert;
Wearily, wearily,

Saud, ever sand, not a gleam of the fountain;
Sun, ever sun, not a shade froin the mountain;
Wave after wave flows the sea of the desert,

Dreaiily, dilarily.

Life dwelt with life in my far native valleys,
Nightly and daily;

Labour had brothers ta aid and beguile
A tear for ny tear and a smile for my smie;
And the sweet human voices rang ont; and the valleys

Echoed them gaily.

Ifnder the almond-tree, once in the spring-time,
Careless reclining ;

The sigh of my Leila was hush'd on my breast,
As the note of the last bird had died in its nest;
Calmn look'd the stars on the buds of the spring-time,

Calm--but how shinini !
Beluw on the herbage there darkened a shadow;

Stirr'd the boughis o'er me ;
I)ropp'd from the almond-tree sighing the blossom;
Trenbline the maiden sprang up from my hosom ;
Then the step of a straneer came mute through the shadow,

Pausing before me.

He stood grey with age in the robe of a Dervise,
As a king awe-compelling;

And the cold of his eye like the diamond was bright,
As if years from the hardness had fashioned the light,
"A draught from the spring for the way-veary Dervise,

And rest in thy dIwelling."

And my herds gave the milk, and my tent gave the shelter;
And the stranger spell-bound me

With his tales. all the night, of the far worlds of wonder,
Of the ocean of Oman with pearls gleaming under ;
And I thought " O, how mean are the tente, simple shelterAnd the valleys around me!"

I seized as I listenzed, in fancy, the treasures
By Afrites concealed ;

Scared the serpents thattvatch in the ruinq afar
O'er the hordes of the Persian in lost Chil-Menar ;-
Alas ! till that night happy youth had more treasures

Than Ormus can yield.

Morn came and I went witlh my ruest through the gorges
In the rock hollowed;

The flocks bleated low as I passed them ingrieving,
The alnond-buds strewed the bright earth I was leaving;
Slowly went Ago through the gloom of the gorges,

Lightly youth followed.

We won through the Pass-the uiknovn lay beforo me,
Sun-lighted and wide ;

Then I turned to mv guest, but how languid hie tread,
And the awe I had felt in his presence had fled,
And 1 cried " Can thy aze in the journey before ma

Still keep by ny Bide ?" '

" Hope and wisdoi soon part ; be it so," said the Dervise,
My mission is doue."

As he spoka came the gleain of the crescent and spear,
Chimed the belle of the camels more sweet and more

near;-
"Go, and march with the Caravan, youth," sighed the

Dervise
" Fare thea well "-he was gone.

What profits to speak of the wastes I have traversed
Since that early time?

One by one, the proces<ion, replacing the guide,
Have dropp'd on the sands, or have strayed fron my side;
And I hear never more in the solitudes traversed

Tha camel-bells chime.

How oft I bave yearned for the old happy valley,
But the sands have no track ;

Ho who scorn'd what was near must advance ta the far,
'Who forsaketh the land mark must march by the star.
And the steps that once part from the reace of the valley

Can never come back.

So on, ever on, spreads the path of the Desert,
Wearily, vearily;

Sand, ever sand-not a gleam of the fountain;
Sun, ever sun-not a shade fron the mountain
As a sea on a sea, flows the width of the desert

Drearily, drearily.

How narrow content. and how infinite knowledge ?
Lost vale, and lost maiden!

Enclosed in the ga'rden the mortal was blest :
A world with its wondera lay raund him unque t:
That world was his own when he tasted of knowledge.

Was it worth Aden?

00och 9ofitts.

Docron SEvinit. By George W. Cable ; J. R.
Osgood & Co., Boston. 81.50.
New Orleans before the war and through the

tedious and harasing yenrs of itq duration gives us
the time and place of Mr. Cable's latest fascinating
noval.

To say that the author is " at home " in depicting
Southern life, is only té repeat what has often been
said before, but in Dr. Sovier we think ho has given
us, both as to sketches of character and description
of localities, a more perfect work than anything he
has yet written.

To one who lived' in New Orleans about the time
of the story there is such a charm in the incidentaI
descriptions of localities, that seenis to make sound
in the ears the noise and hustle of Tchonpitoulas
St., brings before the eyes the varied scenes on the
many-miled levee. and whiffs to the nostrils the
aroma of the delicious coffee of the old " French
Market."

John Richling, the liero of the novel, is an out-
cast from hie connections because he married one of
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whom they did not approve, soking to nialke a for. Wm. BiGGoas, Toronto,. lias purcIased plates
tuno in the great city of tho south, finally satisfied if from England of the (following books, and intends
ho could mnako a homo for his noble littlo wife, Mary. issuing Canadian copyright editione of the same :-
It was no ordinary strugglo engagod in by this un- " Studies in John," by J Cynddylan Jones. " John
disciplined man of talent, who not understanding Stallibrase," by J. Jackson Bray, author of "Nos-
the way to put his talent to the best use was elbowed tieton Magna."
asido and lf t bohind in the contest. Did ho win in
the und I A hard questiun tu answer. Tho timo ROwVSELL & HUTcHIsoN, Toronto, introduce to
did couo wlon one at least, and more than, the our notico a series of tales from the German of
noble hearted Dr. Sevier admired and boloved the Prof. Topelius, a writor said to resemble Sir Walter
manl who had beon often constrained by lack of prac- Scott in his historical novels. The list comprises
tical effort to eat very meagre rations. " Times of Gustavus Adolphus," "Timea of Battle

All thu characters are wveil drawnu ; nune botter and Rest," "Times of Charlos XII," "Timues of
than the croule Narcisso, tie dandy and bure of all, Frederick I." They are published at $1.25 eacl by
whlue the lady who afterwards bucunes Mrs. Col. Jansen, McClurg & Co., Chicago.
Ristofalo is the varm hearted Irishwoman at all
tines. A Richmond, Va, man claims to have a copy of

the original nanuscript from which the firat edition
T1E PAPEiR MAKEs' DIREcTORY OF ALL NATIONS, of the book of Mormon was printed. Clark Braden,

1884. Edited and compiled by S. Chas. Philihps; a well-known American lecturer, has been investi-
Dean & Son, London. Price five shillings. gating the subject, and an examination is to bo inade
An excellent guide for paper men. I t8 European in November by a committee of experts as to the au-

information is claned by the publishers to be more thenticity of the document. The printer who set the
correct than that of any similar publication, and type is alive, and will be present. Tho first edition,
judgng froin its correct liet of Canadian paper mills it is said, contained thousands of atrocities in gram-
we behieve the statement te bo correct. mar and composition, and although subsequent

editions were carefully revised and nearly 5,000
A DIcTIONARY OF TIL BIBLE. New Teachers' errors corrected, several thousands still remain. The

Edition, by Wm. Smith LL.D. Revised and edi- Richmond man claims to be the only true successor
ted by Revs. F. N. and M. A. Pelonbet. Willard to Joseph Smith, and is said t,2 have refused an offer
Tract Society, Toronto. $2.50. , of 8200,000 for the manuscript from Orson Pratt.
This new and handsomne edition of the standard The Harpera also offered him 8300 for a photograph of

Bible Dictionary with its 440 illustrations and 8 tine a single page, but ho refused, as ho couild not find
coloured maps, gives tho Sunday echool teacher in a one free from errors.-Mail.
handy form an nvaluable help in his work.

SALVATION, or, TuE wA MADE PLAIN ; by J. H.
BRtooKs, D. D., St. Louis, Mo. Willard Tract
Society, Toronto, 50 cents. Recent calls for books at a western library : Ac-

. count of Monte Christo ; Advenatures of a vehicle;
This important subject is treated by the author in Bula; Count of Corpus Christy ; Dante's Infernal

a very clear and piractical manner, stating the difficul- comedy; Darwin's Descent on man; Don't want the
tics that muay arise in the minds of honest enquirers co Tombtone" (he did want Moonstone"); Femin-
after truth, aidanswering them by direct reference ine Cooper's works ; Have you got " Rochester" I
to the word of God, thoreby making the " way of ("Jano Eyre"); Infeleese; Less Miserable ; Oughtsalvation" so plain that any one can understand it. we to go and see her ? Some of Macbeth's writinigs ;

Something in the way of friction; Squeal te a book;
"SELF-RAISED, oit FROM THE DEPTHS," by Mrs. Syval War; Yeautah ("Utah") ; Wizard Scoolmas-

E. D. E. N. Southworth, with a view of Prospect ter (" Hoosier Schoolmaster").-Literary Journal.
Cottage, the homo of the Mrs. Southworth. Price,
75cts. Morocco cloth, $1.75. T. B. Peterson & Bro., Here are a few titles used by auîthors in the seven-
Philadelphia. teenth century : "A Most Delectable,Sweet-perfumed

Mus. EMmA D. E. N. SouTnwoRnT considers it te Nosegay of God's Saints to Smell At"; "The Snuffers
bo the best work she has ever written. -In it the of Divine Love"; Books and Eyes for Believers
lero rises froin the depths of poverty, misery and hu- Breeches" ; " High-Heel'd Shoes for Dwarfs in Holi-
miliation, and te trace his progress, stop by stop, ness"; " Crumbs of Confort for the Chickens of the
lias been with lier a labour of love. There is a Convenant"; "Savon Sobs of a SurrowfulSoul for Sin;
curious blending of roalsi and romance in this work or, The Seven Penitential Psalms of the Princely Pro-
-the result, it may be, of the leading incidents phet David ; whoreunto are also annoxed William Hu-
having occurred in actual hîfe. The leading female muis' Handful of Honeysuckles,andDivers Godly and
charactors, Claudia and Beatrice, are drawn with a j Pithy Ditties, now Newly Augmented" ; "The Spir-
wemnan's deheato and accurate touches ; but the lero itual Mustard Pot to Make the Soul Sneezo witlh De-
stands above overy other personr in the tale. The in- votioni."
terest is kept up and intensified by the dramuatic
positions throughout the whole work. It is a moral John Morley says finely of Emerson's poens
story, and one which addresses itself as giving an "They are the outcome of a discontent with prose."
exaiple of persoverance under -difliculties and ulti- In luis study of Emerson Mr. Mcrley makes aleo this
mate success. I statement : " The sombre muelancholy, the savage
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cnoral indignation, the passionate intellectual scorn,
with which life and the univ-se have filled strong ita. t
souls, soe with one emotion, some with another,
wore all to Emerpon in his habitual thinking unin-
-telligible and remote." THE prospects for the fall trade are now very bright.

The financial and commercial situation throughout the
The London Times says: Thore was never a time country is steadily but slowly improving, and un-

whon a first-rate Englisli novelist was more wanted mistakablo signe of activity and progress are boing
than now. We have Wilkie Collins for plots. We developed from week te week. The general move-
have Mr. Black for suuaets. Ve have Mrs. Oli-T
phant, whose variety is inoxhaustible and whose in. ment of merchandise continues to inorease, but buy-
-dustry is boyond all praise. We have Ouida, who ing is yet to a certain extent of a conservative and
would thrill us with sympathetic emotion, if we could cautious character. In some departments, however,fur a moment furget the lime-light and the spangles. a largely increased demand is reported, and in all a
We have Mr. Henry James and Mr. Howells, unri- hopeful feeling of encouragement is observed. In
valled painters in miniature. We have Miss Brough- other words, the autunn trade is opening with a
ton, whose characters, as Anthony Trollope lias said, healthy spirit which was to be expected, and the fact
'stand upright on the ground,' but whose world is a that buyers are operating within the limita of safety
.singularly unpleasant one. And we have a general muet be accepted as a favourable indication for the
want of breadth and finish in our modern English future course of trade. Business has been more ac-
fiction." tive the past week than during the previous one.

The demand for all classes of goods has been some-
The successful author of "Called Back," who wrote what heavier. A hopeful feeling existe in regard to

'under the nom de plume of Hugh Conway, has cou- the fall trade wlen it fully opens up, as the prospects
fessed hia real name to be F. J. Fargus. He is a for good crops indicate a large purchasing power.
momber of a firn of auctioneers at Bristol, England. In the stationery trade a marked improvement ias
No wonder Mr. Fargus is glad to acknowledge his taken place during the past fow days. Almost in
iwork. The book has sold te the extent of 80,000 overy lino from fair to good orders are reported, and
.copies, and the play lias made the greatest hit that a hopeful feeling prevails. It is believed that goods
lias been known in London in a long time. can be obtained, at the prosent time, under more

favourable circumstances to purchasers than at any
Bow AuTioas WORK.- David Livingstone sail: period between now and the close of the season.

*Thuse who have never carried a book through tae This opinion, of course, is based upon the expecta-
press can form no idea of the amount of toil it in- tion that an active and steady business will soon be
volves. Tho process lias increased my respect for transacted. In every line some rich and unique
.authors a thousand fold. I think I would rather novelties have been introduced, and the demand for
<ross the African continent again than undertake to them will no doubt be lIrge. Pencil and letter tab-
write another book." lets are having a good sale ; this is partly owing te

the large demand made for them for school purposes,
Mr. Androw Chatto tells the London correspon- but the finer descriptions for private use are also

.dent of the Boston BUerdd the following story about much in demand. Inkstands for use in schools have,

.Justin McCarthy's history : "Mr. McCarthy con- like the pencil tablets, had a large sale, but in the
ceived the idea of writing a book entitled ' The «Vic- more expansive kinds the sale has been limited.
turnan Era,' which was to be a historical narrative. Steel pens have been selling well and gold pens are
Introduced te a well-known firm of publishers, lie also in good demand. The call for albums has of late
entered into an arrangement with them to sell them been very limited. There lias been fair order for
the work for £600 ($3000). After a little while, the inks, and some good sales have been made. In pa-
publishers, learning that Mr. McCarthy was a Home petries large orders have recently been received, but
Ruler if not a Parnellite-they did not even know, it there is at present no great demand for then. In
appears, that he was an Irishman-asked to be general staple stationery trade is good.
allowed te withdraw from the contract. Mr. Mc- There is very little to be said in regard te the
Carthy, who was greatly annoyed at the suggestion paper trade. That business keeps up well, goces
that he might mutilate history te suit his own privato without saying, and the mille are fairly supplied with
or political views, demanded compensation, and the orders. The trouble with the water lias been a ser-
publishers referred the settlement to the friend who ious drawback in niany cases, but wlien the mills are
had introduced the author to them. Then Mr. Me- obliged to shut down the finishing rooms are run by
Carthy caine to me, and I at once agreed to publish .team, as every conceri in the city is supplied with
the work for him òn a basis of mutual profits. I an engine to be used on special occasions. It has
suggested, however, that, instead of 'The Victorian been stated that somne paper makers would wol-
Era,' he should cal the book ' The History of Our como a shut down as it would decrease the produc-
Own Times.' In the interval the other publishers tion, but a majority of the Holyoke manufacturera
reconsidered the situation, and asked te be allowed do not come under that head as they wish te produce
to revive the relapsed contract. It was too late. every pound that their machines are capable of.
T he work was in my hands, which, as it turned out, There is a feeling of caution on the part of many in
was a good thing for the author as well as for me. taking future orders, but confidence is, however, in-
I have paid Mr. McCarthy, up to the present time, creasing. The stock market romains quiet with
over £5000 ($25,000) on account of hie profita on moderate demand for some kinds of goode. Prices
"The History of Our Own Times.'" are firm at quotations.-U. S. Stationer.
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THE STATIONERY TRADE.-There is great uncer-
tainty as te the immediate future of the price of
paper. It is unquestionable that a few mnonths ago
the stocks were unusually heavy, and prices wore
lower than mille could afford to make at, but they
were obliged to shut down owing to the absence of
the necessary supply of water ; this would naturally
induco sone advancu as the dealers' stocks were
lowered and little being made, and makers were be-
ginning to tako advantage of the situation. But before
this was done to any extent there is an outcry
about rage, as owing to cholera in the districts, where
this class of utock mostly comes from, it was found
an advisable precaution of the United States govern-
ment to prohibit altogether their importation. Stocke
of rage are, thereforo, accumulating in outside ports,
and if the embargo should bo suddenly taken off
there will be a rush of material and a consequent
lowering of the market value of paper ; but as there
is no immediate sign of this we may expect firnines'
with a slight upward tendency.

THE ADvANCED PRICE OF WRITING PAPER.-
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., October 1.-The writing paper
makere' branch of the National Paper Makers' Asso-
ciation had a special meeting here to-day to cunsider
the question of reducing the production of fine
papers, to counteract the bad influence on the market
caused by the prohibition of the importation of

foreign rage, which Ias increased the coat of paper
stock. After thorough discussion the following was
unanimously adopted :-

Resolued, That wo will 4ot offer our paper for sale
or receive any orders thorefor except at an advance,
of price from one to two'cents per pound.

Resolved, That rathor than sell our papor at a lesa
advance than that named in the foregoing resolution,
wo vill lessen our production until the prico of paper
advances sufficiently to cover the extra cost of rage
and other material.

" OFFIcE OF
"MAssAsorT PArER MANUFACTUEING Co.,

" BOLYOKE, Mass., September 18, 1884.
"DEARt SIRs-Owing to the United States Govern-

ment shutting out all foreign raw material used in
the manufacture of paper, and the consequent rise in
price of rage in all of our domestio markets, wo are
compelled to withdraw all quotations which we have
made you upon the several brands of paper which we
produce.

"Promising to do all we can for you,
"AWe remain,

"Yours truly,
"E. C. ROGERs, .Trea8uier.'

"MiTTINIQUE, Mass, September 20, 1884.
"GENTLEMEN-Whon the importation of rage was

forbidden by our Government, and the time for the-
exclusion of foreign rage was fixed at three months,
it was hoped that this would cauàe no serious incon-
venience, as that period could be provided for from
our own collections and stocks on the way : but the
appearance of cholem at Naples, with such severity
that sanitary care is impossible, will cause such grave
and well.founded apprehensions in regard to ship-
monts from all Mediterranean ports for a year to
corne, that our Government will be justified in ex-
cluding for that period the usual large shipments.
from that prominent source of supply of the linen
rags used in the manufacture of writing paper..

" How far this will induce a continuance of the
present exclusion of all foreign rags it is difficult to.
forecast. Linon rage, essential in the manufacture,
of best ledgera and other writing papers,, have ad-
vanced 25 per cent. already, and ' domestic' stock
sympathizes to a considerable extent in the advance.
We can only say that we cannot promise presont
prices for paper on other than orders. now on hand,.
but will not make an advance to. our established
trade unless compelled te by a more marked advance,
of domestic rags than at present demanded ; yet that
further advance is probable.

"Yours respectfully,
"SouTnUwoRT. CO.



" P.S.-Cost of making paper to-day is from one
te two cents per pound greater than four veeke ago.

" Ho.LYoE PAPEIn COMPANY,
H}oLYoKE, Mass., Soptember 23, 1834. 3

"In view of the embargo on foreign rage, and the
consequent uneettled price of domestie rage, we with-
draw all former quotations of prices of our papoe,
but shall meet our customers fairly at all times.

"Very respectfully,
"O. H. GREENLEAF, .President."

NN10HTS OF THE RoAD..-Last inonth, at the year-
ly meeting of " The Commercial Travellera' Mutual
Benefit Society of Canada," a very satisfactory report
was presented by the secretary, Mr. James Sargant
-re-elected as was most fitting-and with the other
officers, Mr. John F. Ellis of Ouvs being president,
are looking forward with hopes of even greater pros-
perity during the coming year.

Ho reporta the present memberehip at 1,200. Yes,
1,200 hard-working, active, pushing mon, carrying
te overy nook and corner of our land samples of the
latest novelties and newest designs in the market.

Fond of a joke they are, good tellers of stories,
but yet not allowing their love of frolie te intorfere
with the persistent and determined efforts te place
their goods with the man of prompt payment.

Wu have met the Canadian "Commercial" at
home and abroad, on the road and in the quiet family
circle, and'can vouch for it, that for intelligence and
honest worth it would be hard to make an improve-
ment.

A DAY IN CINCINNATI very pleasantly spent among
the Trade was an agreeable change from the work at
home.

.In books, the Fall season of course commencing
a little later than in Canada, there is but little indi-
cation of what the winter season will be, but dealers
look hopefully forward. Robert Clarke & Co., the
leading house there, is fairly buey, combining as they
do publishing, bookselling, and a large commercial
stationery business.

A story is told of a Cincinnati, booksoller with more
leisure and means than usually falls te the lot of his
trade,gettingas far awayfrom home ena fishing excur-
sion as theCityof Winnipeg,and having a fancy for any
book relating te the Hudson's Bay Company asked a
brother bookseller in that city if he had anything
new relating to the favourite subject. The answer
iwas, No. On expressing surprise the Winnipeg man
said :-" If you want anything relating te the Hud-
son Bay Company or anything new in any depart-
ment of Amejicana, you had better write to Robert
Clarke & Co., of Cincinnati." " Why," exclaimed

the other, " they are j ust round the corner from
me, and I have put mysolf out of the vay to look for
what I can find at home."

John Holland, the Gold Pen man says, " business.
very good-never botter."

When and te whom are all the Gold Pen soU
when no porseon can have any reasonablo expectance,
in his lifetime of buying a second Holland Peu.

Mr. Yeiser, the obliging Secretary of the Globe
Files Co., reports the demand for tiioir goods steadily-
improving.

S. 0. Tatum & Co., Letter Copying Presses, are,
we learn, about establishing a Canadian agency for-
their goode.

ANEW MaoAzrNE.-We soe it announced that frona
the Capital a new magazine will bo issued shortly.

FPAz.-WVith the advent of Fall comes the large
announcement numbers of The American Bookseller-
and Thte Puiblhers Weely, full te repletion cf liais of
all manners and kinds of books.

The list of R. Worthington's new illustrated juv-
enile -oika occupy considerable space. The sample.
illustrations givon are net up te the high standard te.
be looked for in young poople'e books in the presont-
day.

RECIPROCAL COPYRIGHT.

Notes of an Interview with Mr. G. Mercer Adam.

Reporter.-You are known te be one of the few-
authorities in Canada on the question of copyright,
Mr. Adam ; will you kindly inform me if anything-
further has been done by authors and publishers in,
the States in the way of securing an International
Copyright treaty ?

Mr. Adam.-Nothing that I hear of. The agita-
tion of last winter seems to have been a sporadic affair ;.
though it is possible that the Doraheimer Bill may
again be heard of in Washington in the coming
session.

Reporter.-Why did the Bill miscarry ?
Mr. Adam.-Partly, I daresay, from lack of inter-

est, and partly from conflict of opinion in regard to
the measure. On ethical grounds you cannot argue.
the matter with a politician ; he is only amenable to.
the argument fron policy ; and the line of policy tà.
too often clouded by economical bias. If a Free-
trader he may be got to listen ; if a Protectionist, he-
will want te saddle the concession with endless re-
strictions.

Reporter.-American Anthors, and the responsible-
Publishing Houses, I believe, are in favour of the-
measure ; are they net ?

Mr. Adam.-They are, and may well be se, for·
literary piracy is ruining the native book trade.
The public, however, care little for this ; they want,
cheap books ; and if an international treaty is made.
they fear books will be dear. But Anierican authors
have now little motive for urging Congress te enact.

BOO.KS AND NOTIONS. 45
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a neasure of reciprocal copyright. Through an ex- ooLs J.MD NOTIONS. -The trade in these goods is
-cess ailher want.As merican slubeets, tey e at present but small, before another month, however,
cupyriglht in thu States ; and by arranging for simull- buyers must make at least of their selections for win-
taneous publication in London, they secure copy- ter sales. Orders are very limited, so are collections.
right in England and also in the Colonies. By For some little titme past notes falling due have been
granting this priviloge to American authors England met a trifling cash payment and a renewal. Theselias duprived hierseif of the inost powverful argument atiin ahpyetadarnwl hs
'in soekiug reciprocal copyright in the States. This renewals woro fully granted as thero was every ap-
ia an itajustico to which Englisli authurs have not pearance of a guud, or even abundant harvest, but
beon sufliciently alive. Vithlhold copyright in Eng- although tho bright prospects have been realized as
land froin Amorican authors until Englisli authors regards quaiitity, the prices obtainable for grain havesecure copyright priviloges in the United States, and reenrs muh belo the res epectain have
yuu will bu doumg wisely. As thngs are, reciprocity l been sO xuch, below the farmers' expectations little
all on the one aide. has been marketed. Necessity only prompts a sale;

Reporler. - presume this is why we are now unable the consequenco is that country storekeepers have not
in Canada to reprint certain Ainerican books. been paid, and they are as reluctant to order as

Mr. Ada.-Precisely, and the injustice is liere
<duubly maniifest. C.nada is made the slaughter- wholesale houses are to supply while overdue notes
market for piratical editions of English copyrights, are mn haud.
which, thougli they freely enter the country, we Tho rush for schoolbooks and supplies being over,
daro not reprint ourselves ; while we are also re- there ie now a period of stagnation, stili appearances
strained fron reprinting in Canada an American copy-
right. Vhiile neither Canadian nor English authors justi f in a good fail trade aithough some-
have rights in the neighbunring States, why should what later than usuel
the effusivo courtesies of English legislation compel
Canadians to respect the rights of American authors SunscRinioNs.-Tis third number of Booxs ANI)
in Canada ? It secens to me, it would be time NOT
enuugh tu grant Anerican subjects privileges in Can-
ada when British subjects securo like privileges in that the subcription of 50 cents las not yet been re-
the States. li this iatter England, if she will strain mitted. Please remember that each subscription re-
ýcourtesy to huinor the States, should not expect ceived wil aid in making the journal attractive.
Canada to huinor English huimors.

Reepurter.-You are un advocate, of course, of inter-
national copyright ?

M4rr. Adam. -I an; but until we get this, I want
Canada to bu frce to take lier own line in regard to JB N IOLLAND,
foreign copyright. I seo no fun in allowing American
publishers to find a markot in Canada for their un- MANUFACTURER 0F
authorized editions of British copyrights, while the
gratuitous legislation of England restrains us from
reprinting in Canada American copyrights. i can
understand England giving copyright to her own G/
subjects, but I don't understand why she should give
copyright to aliens who persistently refuse to respect AND
the rights of British authors. England is not overrun
with piratical editions of British copyrights as Canada 1 S
is, and for that reason at loast she should not impose I
upon Canada t1i3 necessity of respecting the rights of
Ainericans in the Dominion while we can get no

the coelique, Barrel and Stenegravphie
Pens, Business Pencd., and the Climax

.Lws.-We present nTr roaders this nsonth cobito StYlograPhic Pos
correspondencse fron Winnipeg aud London, Ont. ElegantAssortent for Jewellers sd Stapionerase lad lod to have lad our arrangements co- n a d Tra alt E

wha ladte thoase al. Tas.Qai H

pleto for letterS frons the difforent srovinces, ut tEhST, and prices moderate.
Ne far have brwms disappointed. Our Montreal corre-

spondent lias failed to Bend us prouîised news up to FA&CTORIES - ns. 9, 11, 13, ri, 19the tinth of goiscg te preos.f 50 cnts hs notyetSben re
OFFICE & SALESRO0MS- No. Çsîa1'J West 4tli Street,

CuitisTmAs Cus- lr are not inclined te, Wholesole Agents for Canada:
m .rcPsse msefreelymas formcrly, there boingbaepreva-r

let idea that soinotiime, p,.rhaps wlîen le=t expected,
tho dcand wile id a great neasure ease, and tave l c e
thent, with dead stock on hiand. A iîuw card, The~
,proved to ho vory poptîlar witîî the trade.
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OBITUARY.

We have to announce the death of Mr. John
Riordan at St. Leonard's, England, on the 21st Sep-
tomber, after a lingering illness of about two years. I

It is but a few years since that political trouble in
the United States caused Mr. Riordan to leave New
Orleans and settle in Toronto, tyhich he did withsonly about twenty-five dollars in his pueket, but liav-
ing health, energy and the kindliest of diopositiuns, THE U& LI S coJ
ho soon increased his store. Being a very careful
mani he invested his money as soon as muade in the 0F TORONTO.
various Joint Stock enterprises of the Dominion and
became, juintly with his bruther, proprietor of the Nos. 15 Jordan, & 10, 12, & 14 Molinda Sta.
Merritton Paper Mills, one of the most important es-
tablisliments in Canada. In 1877 he caine into pos-
session of the Mail newspaper, having foreclosed a DIREOTORATE
mortgago theroon for paper supplied while it was J. IL BARBER, Georgetown, Pre-gident; JAS. BARBER,
tightmug an up-hill course, there were, huwever, uthur Vice-President' JNO F BLIS, Trees. and ManafînF
ebare holders, but to a very small extent. In the Director; T. . CLARk, Secretary P T PERROn.
Toronto Paper Co's. works ut Cornwall he held a largo JOHN . MAUaY,
amount of stock, largely too in Gas and other com-
panies. Mr. Riordan was a sympathetic, liberal- PELPE RE A. LsE R e
minded man of the most kindly disposition, without
affectation or pretending to greatness, but possessing
such au amount of goodness as to make him sincerely WlOLEJJL S11iIONERUj
respected by all who knew him, and the recipients of
his quiet bounty have the greatest cause to mourn BOUK]INDERS, PAPER RULERS, ENVELOPE
his luss. Mr. Riordan was a native of Ireland, XÎNUFACTURERS &PAPER BOX XAKERS
whoro ho was born in June, 1834.ARER

Thore is a duty to the public to record the depar-
ture fron this life of those who have occupied a fore-
most place in either of the various spheres of useful-
noss, but a bitter pang afflicts the family circle whon
one of those little ones, near and dear to us, is
called away. In advanced years death is looked for
as a fixed event which we are in a measure prepared
to hear of, but with babes there is a peculiar twinge
about the heart which makes the loss more felt by
those few chiefly interested. We have now to no-
tice :-

On the 16th September, at Toronto, Albert George,
infant son of Mr. W. J. Fosdick, many years trav-
eller for Wn. Warwick & Son.

On the 22nd September, John Percival, infant
son of Mr. M. T. Hemsworth, ]3ookseller,Brantford.

We note also the death of the Rev. W. Gaskell ut
a very advanced age. Ris wife attained considerable
popularity by lier " Life of Charlotte Brouté," and
aome leser works.

PERSONALS.

J. M. RuDsoN, for the last five years with R. H.
Rothwell, bas commenced business ,for himself-
Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods-on George
street, Brantford.

Beg to advise the Trade that their Stock is very com-
plote in every department, and their manufacturing

facilitles are unsurpassed.
Account Books-Wo carry a largo Stock, Special Patterns made

to order by tho most exporlenced workmon.
Binding of every description carefully attended te. Dindings froma

a distance promptly done.
Envelopes-We manufacture large quantitles and sot at Bottora

Figures. Present dapaclty, 150,000,000 annually.
Mucilage-Wo make a Superior Grade frem pure Gum Arabic.
Paper Boxes-We make a great varlety of ail classes of goods.
News and Book Papers-Wo carry a hcavy Stock and *eIl at

Mill Prices. Knowing the wants of the general Trade, and
having the best of arrangements with thrce Mills, can give cvery
satisfaction.

Writing Papers.-We carry a great varIcty of English, American
and Canadian make, and sell At very closa prices.

Note Papers-Wo rulo and put up a very fune Lino, and Import
the Baeter Grades.

Fancy Papers, for Box makers and Printerp, in great variety
Cardboard-White and Coloured and Bristol Boards In stock, aid

cut any eize in our Factory.
rlnting Inks-Wo can supply all Grades direct from Factnry.

Stafford's Writing Ink-We are the Agients for this now popular
Writing Fluid. Orders failed promptly.

Lead Pencils-Wc are lntroducing Johann Faber's miake, and find
tlcm equal to A. W. Faber's, and cheaper.

Toy Books-Orders for McLaughlin's and Thompson's are nnw bo-
Ing taken.

Xmas Carda-Are now frinring some fine goods, and taklng
orders for Plush and Fancy Novelties.

Bookbinders-Leather, Straw Board, Bindera' Board, Binders
Cgotb, Marbied Papers, &c., &c., in grent varlety.

General Stationery--A very fle assortment of Pens, Iolders,
Inkstands, Itulers, etc., etc., etc.

WyE are plcasec to notice that Mr. A. P. Rutter,
whose secrious accident we reported in last number,
is able to attend to business again. le is somewhat THE TRADE ARE INVITED TO GIVE US A
laine still, but getting better rapidly. CALL WHEN VISITING THE CITY.

Messrs. A. Kennedy and Alex. Taylor, Book-
sellers, and J. G. Woodland of the Bishop Litho- Our Travellers are on the Road and are Glad to Quote Prices.
graphing Co., all of Winnipeg, have been in Toronto
lately-the two former purchasing goods. LETIER ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTEUDED TO
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o WINIPEO, 0Cr. lst, 1884. (ANADIAN LIBRARY.
To the Editor BOOKS AND NOTIONS.

Siiî,-Doubtless an occasional communication re-
garding the statu of trado in this corner of tle
Dominion would be of some interest to the trade of TonoNTo, September 29th, 18844
our sister Provinces,so 1 will endeavour to state clearly DrAR Sm,
and honestly the exact feling of soine of our closest I take the liberty of bringin- to your notice the pro-
observers. .poed publication of a Series of 'ibnkq; under the general

When in Toronto anud Montreal somae three weeks tal of 1THE OANADIAN LIBRARY,"tMefiratinstalment (ciglit volumes) of wbiclî I deaqign ta issue (turn
ago I heard all kinds of conflicting ruiours regarding the ensuing yenr, if I an fortunate enough ta meet wit
the probabilities of having good crops throughout the goig
North-west, but on ny arrival liera 1 found only one vith the work. In 1wojecting tlie serie:, the abject I have
opinion expressed which was that there vas ni) in view is, not nly, if possible, ta give a timely impulse te
reasonable doubt that thera would be the most boun- native literature, but ta make an important contribution
tiful harvest gathered hero that has ever been the ta it, in the fori of a Library likely to find admittance in-our tury pincea togarer. ir-ta ever3r Canadian hotisebold, and ta receive wvith favor for
good fortune of our sturdy pioneers t garner. Cir-andpermanentvalue. heoderate
cumstaices hava fully borne out this prognostication, price qf the volumes will necessitate a large subscription list
and when I state that the two largest Milling Coin- ta caver the coat.
panies have been paing 80c. per bushel for wheat . The publication o! the Seies, while fittinglyrepresent-
you will readily see tit Providence is smiling upon till, it is hoped, be

aurcoutry as ~ fot only serviceable in prnv'icing a-%vlole-Rozme and elevating
our country, and as long as this stato of affairs literature for the rcading population of the Dominion, but
tinues you, in Ontario and Quebec, upon whoin we also instrumentai in making Canadian literature more
are so largely dependent in a commercial sense, will generally known, and in eliciting for it a greater degree af
certainly derive a benefit in that the liabilities of our patriotic interest.
merchants will be more promptly met. May I hope that the project will meet with your ap-

During the last three imonths througliout the whole proval. and that you will favor me with an early order for
Northwest thera have ouly been some twelve or the firat yeaes issue.
thirteen failures, and nearly all for small amounts, Respectfully yours,
which state of affairs comparad with the corresponding
period of last year, shows a very gratifying result.
lero in Winnipeg, in the Book and Stationery traide G. B OEADK

thera lias not been, as far as I can learn a single fail-
uro for two years, a showing which I think cannot bc
equalled in any oàther branch of trade iii the city. T S wM consist of twenty-rour volumes, crown

Tho feeling amnongst merchants is that business octavo printed from new type. in a neat, uniform bind-
through the comingz fall and winter will be quite Ing.-elght volumes ta bc published per year.
satisfactory, and if the farmers dispose of their grain Subscription $12 for the 8 volumes; or, at the rate of
at prices even npproaching present figures, we will $150 per volume in cloth; or $3 per volume in bal!
enter upon a period of prosperity next spring which morocco.
will mure than atone for the depressed state of trade A large paper edition, on rough edge demy, limited to
sinice the boom. one bundred copies. will bc issued, bound In cloth, with

I shall ondeavour from time ta time to drop you a paper label, price par volume, $3.00,
lino informing your readers, through your much - -
needed medium, of how we ara progressing in this
the lanl uf Promise.

Yours truly, 0F THE LIBRARY.
"GART. (i.~T 5 oas, or CÂA<N,.&zN &,;xàts. A Scrics of Epl!sodcs tn tho

IHistory of Canada under French and British ile-

To the Editor Booxs AMo NoTioNs. A colction ot brid
LONDON, Ont., October 4, 1884. piecring lite and et aventure iithe roodssndwatersao

Canada.
DEAR Sia,-The Book and Fancy G-iods trado here (s ad 4)-Tan Lirr A." Tuts OF Wu. LTox MAcFESZIS, with an

has beeu very dull. Our Fair, just over, gave a lit- aount of tho Canadin Rebellion: A Re.lssuc. wlth much
tie stimulus to the latter branch. With the advance addltional matter, by bis son.In-iaw, Charle LIndsoy, F.U.S.C.2 vols.
of cold weather, and the near approach of Xmas, (5>liesRT or Toiwsvo, vit incidental retorence ta the FoUN-
buséiness promises to improve. The run on books is ixo or O.nvAîo, by 0. Mcrcer Adam.
on the Fireside Library and Scaside Library style,
the more expensivo claas of books having but a amall
demand, but hope it will improve. Mr. Bryce, in pROSPECTUS FORWARDED ON À1PLICÂTION.
Fancy Goods and Xînas Carda, and Reid Bros. in
Stationery, report a good business on the road.

Mr. Bryco lias just received his first supply of
Xmas novelties, comnposed of 225 cases. It is ro.1 s lun e r e G. Tront or te JOHN
ported that he contemplates removing his wholcale
businI to Toronto sa as ta bettorsupply bis increas- ur n
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ing eastern trade. Xmas Cards have been bought
very freely here this year, and the dealers seem to
expect as large if not larger trade in cards than ever.
The people seom to have become more famuiliar with
the uses of Xmas carde and demand a better class of
workmanship each year. The school-book trade, this
torm, has been somewhat slower than usual, this
term, the dealers and public both buying close, on
account of the expected changes to be made by the
new Minister of Education. From what I hear of
the changes contemplated they vill prove very accept-
able to trade and public.

Yours,
LoNDoN.

IlooKs. FOR NEw ZEALAND.-ON passing along
Wellington street the other day our attention was
drawn to ten large cases being. loaded into railway
lorries, addressed to Port Lyttleton, New Zealand ;
by a little enquiry we found they were books being
ehipped by Warwick & Son. We had before seen
packages frein the same rm to Europe and the
West Indies, but a whole car load of cases for sucli a
distant spot somewhat surprised us. It shows, how-
ever, how Canadian business connections are ex-
tending.

NEW PUBLISHING CoMPANY.-Application has been
made for a new charter of incorporation of " Budget
Printing and Publishing Company" of Toronto, for
the carrying on of printing, publishing, electrotyping,
stereotyping, book-binding, &c., -with a capital of
$8,000 by Wm. Campbell, Editor; William Brough
Campbell, Publisher; Walter Sutherland Lee, Man-
ager; Alex. Colin Campbell, Journalist, of Toronto,
and Frank Warren, M.D., of the village of Brooklin.

How THE FA.NcY GooDs TRADE is RUINED.-What
the sale of small articles bas to do with an Indus-
trial Exhibition is a matter of debate, but the leasing
of space in the main building of that held in Toronto
last month to adventurers who palm off on the un-
wary trashy jewellery at a fabulons price is unques-
tionably wrong. The reputation-the once Fair-
now Exhibition receives will be most unsavoury. To
such a piain and palpable extent was this carried
<ut that a respectable merchant who had apace in the
immediate neighbourhood fearing that the unsavoury
reputation might extend tohim pulled down hi. *'n.
Outaide the building, outside the fence, would ii
been the proper place for such "exhibitors". Wu
trust that this is a case of innocence on the part of
the management in leasing to irresponsible parties,
and not simply a hungry greed for the few dollars
received.

THE ToRoNTo INDUSTIiAL ExunirI.oN--An im-
mense concourse during its second week, made a
financial success for Toronto's Show, exceeding any
former year.

Froni the great variety of articles exhibited we
select those most likely to interest our readers.

The exhibitors of blank books and general binding
at the Exhibition last month were Brown Bros., the
Barber & Ellis Co. and Davis & Henderson.
* No prizes were awarded in this clasm and had there

BROWN BROS.,

Malilfadullflg Sttio rs,
&c., &c.,

66 AND 68 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
(Established 28 Years.)

On hand a Large Stock of Gooda suitable for the

We are now now manufacturing a superior Une of

LEATHER & PLUSH GOODS.
LADIES' HAND BAGS,

VALLETS, PUIRSES,
POCKET BOOKS,

LETTER & CARD CASES,
PORTFOLIOS, MUSIC ROLLS,

BANKERS' CASES,
M«EMlYORANkIDUM BOOKS, &c.

Our Stock of Imported Goods is very complote,
purchased direct from the First Producers of the
World on the best terms, and soldat correspondingly

close prices.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, splendid line.
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
STATIONERY CASES & CABINETS.
INKSTAND STANDS, Wood, Crystal, Metal, &c.
PAPIER MACHIE GOODS, Desks Folios, &c.
PENHOLDERS, PENCIL CASES, fine assort-

ment.
SWIFT RESERVOIR PENHOLDERS, for or-

dinary pens.
COLOR BOXES, COLORED CRAYONS.
MICROSCOPES, READING GLASSES.
FANCY STATIONERY GOODS.
FANCY PAPER, ENVELOPES, CARDS, &ce

a -Every department fully assorted. New and attrac-
tive goods constantly added to stock. Close prices.

BROWN BROTHERS,
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been, it would have been difficult to determine as to
which was entitled to rank first-or rather to give
each exhibitor a firat would have been but justice.

Brown Bros. shewed a fine variety of useful and
fancy loather goods, for which they received three
silver medals im the classes of wallets, ladies' satchels
and fine leather goods.

In oflice files the Shannon and Globe were both on
view. Wall paper was represented by the handsome
exhibit of M. Staunton & Co., who obtained ailver
modal.

The Presbyterian Publishing House, one of our
most notable printing establishments, had on view
the many papers issued by its presses. While the
NationallElectro and Stereotype Co. had an attractive
exhibit of their plates, which in this age of fast
printing are absolutely necessary.

Last but not least, though for the least in size of
scholars, the kindergarten exhibit of Selby & Co.
was a varied one, and evidently to some a revelation
of how to please children as well as teach them the
rudiments of education.

A new book rest designed by C.M. Larsen received
a diploma.

FALL & CHRISTMAS SEASON, 1884.

WM. WARWICK & SON,
Publishers & Wlholesale Booksellers,

Beg to call your attention to their very large Stock of

Christmfas & Holiday Goodg
among which may be mentioned the following :

Customers and the trade generally are respectfully invited
to call when in the citysand inspect our.Goods.

1. IHdi~olmoire & Co'sCelebrated Christmas and New
Year Cards, from $1.00 Gros&
to $1.80 per dozen. Price List
ready shortly-send for one.

LEATHER GooDs.-The manufacture of leather In large variety les,8vo.
and plush goods has become quite a feature in the 1tYU Victora and 4to. L-izes. Im-
manufactures of the country, those who visited the mense value.
recent exhibition held in Toronto must bave noticed ami AhMmi In ail Styles and Prices.
the very fine display of this class of goods made by
Messrs Brown Bros. of this city, the pioncer makers In Flush,Leather, Paper, &c.
of this country. Over twenty years ago, they com- aidaVipoiric.
menced the manufacture of Diaries and Pocket V
Books, and now the trade has developed into a large iIn different Sizes and Pricc.
business. Hitherto gooda of this class had to be •
imported from Vienna, Paris, London and New
York, which noiv can be obtained just as weli of w~L &c., astoniahing value.
Canadian niake. The rnes chiefly maoee are Pocket
Diaries, of alinost endies variety, WVallets, Purses, rY IL' üAU Imitation .Bronze Figures,

Pocket ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * Books, Lette and DWr Cae, otflo l Pae Gooda, Ileticules, GioveVkt oic andkerchief Boxes,
Music Roua9, ]ankers Cases, etc., and more recentiy Thimble Cases, &c., &c.
Ladies' Satchels and Hand ilagI, anl styles cf leathers
are sed in the nnufIcture ; alligatorP svas vLry e 2-3.
popular of lato, but soe, norocco, russia, and elf BO S &, astonish vau
are nalwys ik deman es. Those made frei Bilk plush GIRS OWN APoAcke
are very clegant, besiles being durableand are in IjiJtat BroJnze
gre t favour witL the ladies. Besides this branch, fG
business aniklu erig a nuxuber cf hands, it rlas aisee SUNDAY AT HeOciMb
consideraby dveloped the leather trade of the
ar u sed in a emanfr al tr asyThe above old volumes wo ara offering in quantities

aoire asin denand Thoe ad from boilk plush GILS kNAN U L

of leather than had furnerly been made. at remarkably low prices. Write and get
quotations. State quantity required.

N1SINcs5 anHgt5. AN1lTUALa VOLUIMES
Atlantic Puiblishing Co of Toronto (not incorpo- M"'OX> 188-,

rated). Rl. C. Meaglier retires. LARGE STOCK ON THE WAV.
• Ennis & Shirton, Hamilton, Printers. Dissolved.

J. W. Grier, Thoribury, Printers and Publisiers. 110 L ID A Y B o o K s,
]lemnviing to C.labirg.

P. Lanibert, Penetanguishene, Booksoller. Burned
out. JUTNIES, IN ALL PRICES,

A.C.Osborne, Penotanguishene, Stationer. Burned P Bibles, amiy Bibles, Poets in Cloth and
out. f Leather Bindings, Art Table Books, Children's Illumin-

John RiLrdan, St. Catharines, Paper maker. Dead. ated Board Books, Toy Books, &c, &c.
J. W. Slavin, Midland. Burned out.
D.York, Cobourg, Fancy Goods. Burned out. W BARGAINS IN JOB liNES OF BOOKS.
Mrs. E. Ward, Chesley. Closed by creditors.



THE BEST SERIES OF FILE GOODS
IN THE MARKET.

HART & COMPANY,
STATIONERS, TORONTO,

Direct the attention of the Trade to their unrivalled Series of

-Letter, In-roie, Scrap a:-.cL M-u.sio -Fi-Les.
Globe Walnut File ......................................................................... $2 50
'<Leader," the great popular File, unrivalled for its neatness, cheapnes and capacity ................ 1 OU
"Leader," Invoice Fle......................................... 1 25
Bills and Statements File ............... .............................. 100
Globe Sorap File, Russia Back .............................................. 2 50,

" " Roan " ............................................................. . 1 50

Globe Music " Very popular.......... ......... 4 00
Globe Distributing dll1 ................................................... 2 00
Hart's Letter Tray, in Walnut and Ash, Letter Size ................................. 1 25

" "4 64 94 Foolscap Size..............................1 75
GLOBE CABINET FILE nade in all sizes, from 6 to 75 Files.

Reversible Document Envelopes; Lambie Dictionary Holders, the best made; Grave's Printed Indexes, for Ledgers,
Account Books, &c.

Complete Illustrated Lists of all our Files sent on application, giving prices and discounts. OUR ENLARGED
CATALUGUE of Blank Forms sent to the trade on application. Sample orders from the trade solicited.

HART & OOMPANY,
General Stationers,

Manufacturers of Globe Files and Globe Letter Filing Cabinets,
31 & 33 Ring Street West, Toronto..

By PROF. A. H. WELSH, M.A.

University Edition, complete in 1 Vol, Unabridged, $3.50

"Several months ago I lntroduced Welsh's English Literature as a.
text-book. I began with a high regard for the wurk, and that regard
hias constantly grown. Tho book is not a dry collection of dates and
authors' nanies and works, nor ls it a loosely contlnued narrative.

s . -It is a logical development of our great literaturc. expressed in ian-
guagc that would de credit to the peni of an Ardson or an Jrving.
The characters are made to live and breathe and talk with us. until
wC come away with the feeling that we have been cominuning di-
rectly with the great masters of Eiglish thoight."- W, E. ScAnrurr,
IProj. of Eng. Lit., University of Colorado.

I bave made the nost copious use o it during tho entire year,
and Irecogiz i as the very test tnanual upon tic ubject w ith w hich,
1 am acýquainted."-W. M1cK. VA-âcx, Prin. of 11/94 schoolI, Galli.
polis, O.

" Adnirably suited to class-room use. My pupils. w.ho, until they
had access te Welsh's Literature. invariably ssked for Talne's, new
say that they would rather rcad the former. This I think.imore than
any other coimendation of my own, wil show that the work Ws
appreciated in the Dover IIigh SchOol."-IDA C. ALL'., Tcacher of
English Literature, H igh School, Dover. N.H.

" Prof. Welsh has produced a remarkable book. I ain profoutmully
impressed with, Its breadth, comiprehensivenessq and phillostopi.cal
character ; and intcnd to use ia as a text-book."-ItEv. Gto. GA,%.

it:rr Pricipal of Gannoet Instituite, Bloston.
"1 have examined the work thoroughly. and my admiration hai

increased with every page. The author is a master of the languago
whose progress ho so faithfully describee, and so happily illatrates;
his criticil taste, moreover, is of a superior order."-D.O.S. LOwSL,,
Prin. lligh School, A utburn, Me.

0 This book will be sent postpsid on reccipt of price, by

*WILLIAM¥SON~ &m C O,
BOOKSELLERS AND PUBLISHERS,

5 J&ING STREET WEST, TORONTO.



ROSE PUBLISHING CO'Y.
.PUBR1LiHàS

Wholesale Booksellers,
TORONTO.

Standard Poets.
RED LINE EDITIOIr. Cloth, Gilt Edges. 59 vols.

12mo. The finest lina in the country, handiomèst
<designs, best paper, beat binding, and in every way
superior ta any other series. Examine them before
you place-your orders.

Aurora Leigih.
'Browning (Mrs.)
-3rowning (Robert),
~Burne,
~Byron,

Campbell.
Chaucer.

Coleridge.

Cook (Eliza),
Cowper,

Crabbe,

Dante,
T)ryden,

Eliot (George),

:Favorite rPems,
Ftaust (Goethe's),

•Goetho's Poemns,
Goldsmith,

Remans,
Herbert,

Hoaod,
Tliad,
Irish Melodies,
.Jean Ingelow,

Keats,
lady of the Lake,

lala Ilookh,
Lay of Last Minstrel,

Tongfellow,

Lucille,

The Rose Library,
lancous Books a special

Mfacaúlay,
Marmion,

Meredith (Owen),

Milton,

Mulock (Miss),

Moors,

Odyssey,

Ossian,

Pilgrim's Progress,

Poetry of Flowers,
Poe (Edgar A.),
rope.

Proctor,
Red Letter Poems,
Rossetti (Dante G.),

Sacred Poems,
Schiller,
Scott,
Shakespeare,

Shelley,

Shipton (Anna),
Spenser,
Surf and Wave,
Swinburne,

Tennyson,

Thomson,
Tupper,

Virgil,

White (Kirke),

Wordsworth.

Standard Sets, and Miscel-

RtOSE PUBLISHIIG €o'y.

25 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

A Comprises Board, Arcb
Index, Perforator, and
Compression Cver. $2 25 $2 40

C Comprises Board, Arch
Index Perforator, and
Manilla Cover .......... 1 95 2 10

PRICES OF SHANNON BINDING CASES.

No. SIZES. EACH. PER DOZ

4 Letter regular.................. 40e. 84 50
6 Invoice or cap ................. 45c. 5 00

For Prices of Schlicht's Standard Indexes,
see Septernber nunber.

TuE BARRBER & ELLIS Co.
BitowN BiROTI ERS
BUNTON, REID & Co. Toronto.
W31. WAnwicK & SON
BuRTON, GILLIES & Co., Hamilton.
MOUTON, PHILLIPS & BULNIER, Montreal.
DAwsos BauorHERs, Montreal.
BUCKLEY & ALLEN, Halifax.
R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg.
J. B. FERGUsoN & CO., Victoria.

CLAGUE, SCIILICIHT & FIELD,
MANUFACTURERq or

LABOUR-SAVING OFFICE DEVIQES.
23 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORO.,TO.

J. F. LASH, Manager Toronto Offlce,

8HNO IE


